
“It’s a Miracle!”
A brigade in your 

command being fired 

on makes good use of 

the ground and 

counts as a skirmish 

formation target for 

this period.

Excellent Staff
Your divisional  

commander’s 

command radius is 

doubled for this 

period.

Fails to take 

cover!
An opposing target 

unit in cover receives 

no benefit for it if fired 

on this period. It 

counts as in the open.

Rucksacks Full!
A brigade in your 

command will ignore 

an Out of Ammo 

result when firing this 

period.

Rebel Yell or 

Yankee Hurrah
Target unit of a 

friendly charge must 

test morale before 

firing with an extra –3 

morale factor.

“Make each shot 

count boys!”
Telling volley increase 

the basic fire factor for 

one of your brigades 

this period by 2.

“Steady men, 

steady!”
A friendly retreating or 

routing unit may rally 

this period without a 

morale test.

Stand and 

deliver!
A moving friendly unit 

will deliver fire this 

period suffering no 

penalty for moving.

Can hold

Can hold

Can hold

Can holdCan hold

Can holdCan hold

Must play



“My powders 

damp!”
An opposing brigade  

(your choice) fires 

with an extra -2 factor 

which will continue 

until it is resupplied 

with new ammunition.

Hidden Path
A unit in your 

command can move 

through woods in a 

march formation as if 

in open terrain. Use 

until unit clears wood.

“The boys have 

got their dander 

up!”
All brigades under your 

command within charge 

reach of the enemy must 

attempt to charge them 

with an extra +2 morale 

factor for their charge.

“That’s the 

style!”
A charging brigade in 

your command is 

inspired by its 

commander, +1 is 

added to morale and 

melee factors this 

period.

General 

Confused!
Your division halts 

this period while you 

try to make sense of 

your orders.

Dead ground
One of your 

advancing brigades 

moves through dead 

ground. This period 

all its firing casualties 

are halved.

Try, try and try 

again
Any unit under your 

command who fails a 

morale test at any 

point this period can 

re-roll and try again. 

Only one re-roll per 

unit.

“Rally to the flag 

boys!”
An extra +2 morale 

factor for one of your 

brigades that attempts 

to rally from retreat or 

rout this period.

Must playCan hold Can hold
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“Double 

canister!”
One friendly artillery unit 

under your command 

firing canister this period 

increases the casualties 

inflicted by 50%.

“Double 

canister!”
One friendly artillery unit 

under your command 

firing canister this period 

increases the casualties 

inflicted by 50%.

“The boys are 

thirsty sir”
All the troops under your 

command suffer a -2 

factor this period for both 

firing and melee, as some 

troops are off filling 

canteens and the rest are 

parched.

Can hold

Can holdCan holdCan hold

Must play

Rebel Yell or 

Yankee Hurrah
Target unit of a 

friendly charge must 

test morale before 

firing with an extra –3 

morale factor.

Can hold

Hidden Path
A unit in your 

command can move 

through woods in a 

march formation as if 

in open terrain. Use 

until unit clears wood.

General 

Confused!
Your division halts 

this period while you 

try to make sense of 

your orders.

Must play

“Steady men, 

steady!”
A friendly retreating or 

routing unit may rally 

this period without a 

morale test.

“That’s the 

style!”
A charging brigade in 

your command is 

inspired by its 

commander, +1 is 

added to morale and 

melee factors this 

period.

Can hold



“Give them the 

cold steel boys!”
Charging troops need 

not test morale if they 

suffered casualties 

from fire as they 

attempt to charge 

home.

“Give them the 

cold steel boys!”
Charging troops need 

not test morale if they 

suffered casualties 

from fire as they 

attempt to charge 

home.

Can holdCan hold

"I'm ashamed of you, dodging that 

way. They couldn't hit an elephant 

at this distance.“ “THUMP”

You have been hit by sniper fire. 

Throw an average die a roll of;

4 = “Sir are you alright” General is out 

of action and is unable to command 

for this period, having suffered a 

wound to his hand.

3 = “Sir I fear your wound is fatal”

General is taken to the rear with a fatal 

stomach wound.

2 or 5=”He’s dead” General is killed on 

the spot. All troops in his command 

must test morale immediately for the 

shock, with an extra -2 morale factor 

for all tests this period. 
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